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The new Hunter Complex album Airports and Ports arrives Friday 2 September 2022 on
Burning Witches Records and features contributions from Aquiles Navarro (trumpet,
Irreversible Entanglements), new age legend Kat Epple (flute, Emerald Web), Alexander
Hawkins (piano, Louis Moholo-Moholo), Justin Sweatt (aka Xander Harris, guitar) and Coen
Oscar Polack (field recordings). Airports and Ports is the follow-up to the critically acclaimed
synth albums Dead Calm and Zero Degrees (Burning Witches, 2020) and Open Sea (Death
Waltz, 2019) and takes a new direction with influences from new age, ethereal jazz and
krautrock. The gorgeous artwork was created by Luke Insect.

Airports and Ports
For Airports and Ports, Lars Meijer of Hunter Complex invited musicians from all around the globe to
contribute to the album. Meijer: ‘I wanted to know what they would come up with, what new sounds
and styles they would bring to my music. My previous album Dead Calm and Zero Degrees came out
at the beginning of the Covid crisis in March 2020. I didn’t create music for months, it felt like time
stood still. I missed the energy I got from being around people, from seeing concerts, from traveling.
Those musicians gave that back to me and inspired me to create and discover new grounds.’

Aquiles Navarro, Kat Epple & Alexander Hawkins
‘Aquiles Navarro is a fantastic trumpet player in the group Irreversible Entanglements, but the record
that hit me was the album Heritage Of The Invisible II (2020, International Anthem Recording
Company) that he did with drummer Tcheser Holmes. He takes the sound of the trumpet to another
level, but never forgets its melancholical side. I got to know the music of Kat Epple of Emerald Web
through The Stargate Tapes compilation on Finders Keepers Records. Together with her late husband
Bob Stohl she made some really beautiful new age albums in the late seventies and early eighties.
Her flute playing is magical, it takes you to another universe. I saw Alexander Hawkins perform piano
in a group with Shabaka Hutchings and legendary drummer Louis Moholo-Moholo at the Bimhuis in
Amsterdam and was blown away by his adaptive powers on the piano. He can change from a
rhythmic, textural or lyrical style in the blink of an eye and still tell a story.’



Justin Sweatt & Coen Oscar Polack
‘Justin Sweatt also released music (as Xander Harris) on Burning Witches Records and other cool
labels like Not Not Fun Records and Data Airlines, but his last two albums under his own name, Say
Your Goodbyes and When The Light Goes, are truly beautiful. He added some beautiful atmospheric
guitars to City Pulse, the closing track on Airports and Ports. That track also has some field recordings
by Coen Oscar Polack. We used to make music together in the group Living Ornaments, but he’s also
flying solo with a brilliant new record on Moving Furniture Records in the pipeline. Jantijn Prins, also a
long time collaborator, plays a bit of acoustic guitar on some songs.’

Burning Witches Records
Burning Witches Records is a UK-based record label specializing in forward-thinking electronic and
heavy synth music. Born from a love of horror films and electronic music, Burning Witches presents
artists that are pushing the boundaries of electronic music and music as a whole package. From
opening track to album art to vinyl and cassette colour variants, Burning Witches Records makes
every release count.

Hunter Complex
Hunter Complex is the moniker of Dutch artist Lars Meijer. In the late eighties Meijer began releasing
rudimentary synth music on handmade tapes, before turning to lo-fi pop as Larz in 1994, resulting in
two albums on the Californian cult label Blackbean and Placenta. Around the turn of the century
Meijer released several albums with the improvisational electro-acoustic band Psychon Troopers and
electronic music duo Living Ornaments, including music on famous labels like Deathbomb Arc and
Skam.

Meijer began working as Hunter Complex in 2008. The self-titled debut album came out in 2010 and
was influenced by synthpop and new wave bands from the 1980s. Follow-up Heat, which was
released on Narrominded in 2013, was the last album to feature vocals, but the first featuring the
trademark layers of warm and bright digital synths. With Open Sea Meijer delivered an album full of
'supreme synth goodness', according to the Death Waltz label that released the album in 2019. Twin
record Dead Calm and Zero Degrees was released in 2020 on Burning Witches Records.

The press on previous albums
Dead Calm and Zero Degrees (2020) received high praise from music press around the world. Louder
Than War called it a ‘brilliant’ album: ‘It takes those gloriously heavenward stabs of sound the
German-British band were so adept at, and invokes contemporary mind-maps. All of this is testament
to the power of the music itself.’ Dead Calm and Zero Degrees was born from the same creative burst
as its predecessor Open Sea (2019). ‘It isn’t one of those abstract modular jamming records: it is full
of melodic interests and rhythmic fun, although it does also have a great textural richness’, said
Norman Records about Open Sea.

Notes to the Editor
For more info on Hunter Complex, contact Lars Meijer:
info@huntercomplex.com / +31 (0) 6 508 72 684
For more info on Burning Witches Records, contact Darren Page:
burningwitchesrecords@gmail.com
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